Abstract. LED luminaires, the research object, is the new energy industry products. And aiming at the lifetime prediction and reliability evaluation of LED luminaires, a novel dual-stress accelerated life tests were designed and lifetime models were developed. The temperature and vibration were selected as the test stresses and loaded on the test samples simultaneous. According to the experimental results, life curve of LED luminaires obey to exponential model and the method can assess the reliability, quickly and effectively. The precision and accuracy of lifetime model was validated by means of variance analysis.
Introduction
Semiconductor light-emitting diode (LED), as the mainstay of the new energy industry, is characterized by small volume, long lifetime and high efficiency. Owing to those properties of new energy and industry, its application fields extend greatly [1] [2] [3] . However, there is often a huge gap between the working time of LED luminaires and the theoretical life because of lacking effective reliability test. Many time consuming and high-cost traditional standards and reliability tests are still conducted to assess the reliability of LED luminaries. Therefore, innovation and reconstruction of reliability tests for LED luminaries are pivotal problem which is being demanded prompt solution. Actually, life test is still an common method to assess the reliability of new energy industry products, especially for semiconductor light-emitting products. However, due to the complex structure and long life expectancy (about 25,000 hours theoretically), LED's life test under normal stress would last for a long time, and the accuracy and reliability of this prediction is hard to be obtained [4] . According to the Arrhenius model, the lifetime was inversely proportional to the temperature. In order to shorten the test time, accelerated life test (ALT) is developed in which higher stress level is applied and better test efficiency can be achieved. Therefore, ALT is a powerful method to acquire the data of lifetime and assess the reliability of the LED luminaires. In fact, using ALT to research the reliability of LED has become a hot topic nowadays [5] [6] [7] .
Three failure modes of LED luminaires were put forward by X. P. Li and L. Chen [8] .
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samples' failures were caused by epoxy resin browning with the temperature rising [9] . M. Cai and D.
G. Yang analyzed the failure modes and conducted the life extrapolation of LED luminaires by single-stress ALT [10] . These results suggested that the lifetime of LED luminaires was associated with many factors. And only under different experimental conditions can sample completely exposed its failure modes and accelerated aging samples. Therefore, the different stresses should be applied at the same time during the ALT when the lifetime of LED luminaires was predicted.
A novel test method of dual-stress (temperature and vibration) ALT was applied to accelerate the test process and reduce the energy loss. The life time of LED luminaires was predicted by the method of least square and simple linear regression based on the test data. In order to verify the accuracy of the life model, regression treatment of analysis of variance was used to verify the accuracy and veracity of the test data and life model. The lifetime model including reasonable mathematical expressions were derived to predict the LED lifetime. The quick prediction and reliability assessment can be achieved based on this model.
Experiment Test design.
The appropriate temperature and vibration stresses level were determined according to the results of exploratory test. Then, the vibration stresses of accelerated life test were combined to establish final dual-stress accelerate life test. This kind of method was quicker and cheaper than traditional life test, which was usually impractical because lifetime was so long [11] [12] . In order to find out the reasonable experimental factors ,The orthogonal design and analysis method were conducted. The flow diagram of the test was shown in Fig.1 . Fig. 1 The flow diagram of the test Sample and equipment. The experimental samples were 6.5w white LED luminaires numbered CJ-BB03A, showed in Fig.2 (left). The preprocessed sample was shown in Fig.2 (right) . The samples were encapsulated by SMD (surface mount device) and substrate material were aluminum. In order to ensure the reliability of data, the samples were fabricated with the same sapphire substrate and chose from the same manufacturer. Fig.3 showed the test clamp which can fix the samples on vibration table and transmit vibration effectively. QualMark vibration testing（HALT/HASS）chamber was utilized to conduct an interactive accelerate test, shown in Fig.4 . Its controllable temperature and vibration range are -100˚C~+200˚C and 0~ 60g, respectively. 
Results of Exploratory test
The structure of LED luminaires consisted of LED models, drive system, radiator and extra mechanical structures. There are many different kinds of failure modes and mechanisms during the period of the experiment [13] . Thus, the reasonable test stresses were significant. Throughout the exploratory test process, the intent was to determine its operating limits and accurate accelerate stress. Base on the exploratory test data, the interactive test included two factors: temperature and vibration.And the temperature and vibration stress were set from 140˚C to 180˚C and 20g to 40g, respectively. The step size of temperature was 10˚C and vibration was 10g. In order to ensure the rationality of life test , 5 samples were used in each group.
Data Analysis
The average lifetime of samples were showed in Table 1 According to the Table 1 , the variation of lifetime and temperature has been fitted as show in Fig.5 . The Correlation coefficient γ and statistic F under different condition were shown in Table 2 . （ Condition 1:Vibration stress:40g,Temperature stress ： 140˚C-180˚C ； Condition 2:Vibration stress:30g, Temperature stress：140˚C-180˚C；Condition 3:Vibration stress:20g,Temperature stress： 140˚C-180˚C) Based on the SPSS analysis data in Table 2 . The correlation coefficients of three levels were all close to 1, which meant the variations are significant correlation in 0.01 level. Thus, the linear relation between x and y was excellent and the liner functional of equation(y=a+bx) was correct. All values of statistic F were larger than standard value F0.01(1,3)=34.12. Therefore, the effect of environmental stress was remarkable. The test of significance showed that fitting results were in good agreement with the experiments. Table. 2 The results of SPSS analysis
The correlation coefficient R and statistic F showed that temperature was closely related to lifetime of the LED luminaires. On this basis, the life distribution of the LED luminaires obeyed exponential distribution and fitting formulas were shown in Table 3 . 
Results and Discussion
The results indicated that the Dual-stress accelerated life test was a novel and efficient method for the modeling lifetime of LED luminaires. According to the testing data, the accelerated effect of test was very obvious under the condition of high stress. It can not only efficient, but also economical. The stresses of vibration and temperature both had impacts upon LED luminaires. The concrete analysis as following: 1．The traditional single-stress accelerated life was hard to simulate actual work of comprehensive environment. Based on the fitting formulas, the LED luminaires lifetime of extrapolation was almost 561013s under the room temperature environment(25˚C). Thus, in order to enhance the experimental speed and improve the precision of the result, Dual-stress accelerated life test was used.
2．The influence of temperature on the LED luminaires was very significant. In the case of vibration stress of 40 g , LED luminaires had the shortest lifetime at 180˚C. The life of the LED luminaires decreased with the increase of temperature. Part of the samples had visible carbonization in the silicone filler because of the high temperature. 3 ． The lifetime decay curve of LED luminaires obeyed exponential distribution. The fitting formulas were calculated based on the experimental data. Vibration had some effect on LED luminaires. With the increase of temperature and vibration stress, the fitting formula of slope decreased gradually.
Conclusions
In order to develop the lifetime model of LED luminaires efficiently, Dual-stress ALT was used which applied temperature and vibration stresses in the same time. Based on the results of ALT, a lifetime prediction model was developed by the means of least square method. According to this model, lifetime of LED luminaires under different stress level can be deduced.
